SCPETR Meeting
7/10/13
Present: Brian Woldt, Tim Stutzman, Kirt Smith, Bob Willicot, Chris Becker, Dawna Whitcomb, Chip
Volcek, Jeff England, Pat Gerdes, Jerry Archer, Dan Rupp, Darrin Lewis, Kate Speck, Dan Guenther, Mindy
Osterman, Larry Smith,
Brian called the meeting to order at 1333hrs. Kirt motioned to approve the agenda. Bob seconded.
Motion carried. Kirt motioned to approve the previous minutes, Chris seconded. Motion carried.
While we were waiting for the Webinar to load, Kirt talked about the Orion Damage Assessment
presentation. Kirt advised his quote was $1000.00 w/ no set up fee. Sheriff Becker stated his quote was
$500.00 w/ no set up fee. This is based on the county population.
A web presentation was conducted with PoliceIntel and David Johns. Their services are $600/year with
a $150 set up fee. There is no damage assessment tool on this site.
Hall County requested reimbursement for the FEMA IEMC course. Darrin motioned to expend the
remaining dollars out of 2011 after the IMT chief operations course. Chip seconded. Motion carried.
PPC: Kate advised the THIRA/ Wed Oct 23rd, TEPW will be Thursday Oct. 24th. NPSCC met a couple
weeks ago and are trying to promote the project to the county officials. County officials are skeptical
because they do not know the price of the project. The Fusion Liason Officer (FLO) training was
conducted. Sheriff Becker attended the training.
NPSCC: Pat advised the meeting also brought discussion of the First Net Broadband Initiative. The state
of NE received 1.8 million to get everyone broadband access. Part of the NRIN system may be included
in this system. Legislative resolution 244, are going to review every project that we have completed to
see if the money has been spent wisely or where more funds are needed. NRIN has stalled at McCook
because we have no infrastructure to get from McCook to Lexington. All but Frontier County will have
the mutual aid systems up and running. NEMA completed a test on a P25 Kenwood radio to use the
Paraclete system to get onto the SRS system. However, the OCIO has NOT authorized this Kenwood
radio to be on the SRS system. The state is working on credentialing COML and COMT’s. They are
working on the certification requirements. The state wide text to speech IPAWS and emergency alert is
scheduled in September. More information will be coming.
Jill advised there is $639.81 remaining in the 2010 funds. Dan G. motioned to purchase batteries for the
APX400’s with the remaining funds. Darrin seconded. Motion carried. The APX 4000’s are here, a
discussion was held on how to program the radios.
2011 funds: Dan G advised he was not able to use the $10,558 for his COOP/COG plan. Jeff made a
motion to give this money to Kirt to purchase a regional rapid tag system if allowable by NEMA. Chip
seconded. Motion carried.

Regarding the $60,000 under interoperable communications, you need to email Jill your requests.
Decisions will be made at the September meeting.
MDT dissemination: Jill provided a list of MDT requests. The total amount of requests was
$71, 731.55. The allotment amount was $30,000. Bob W. motioned to allow $1377.98 to Webster Co
and divide the remaining dollars evenly which comes out to $2,862.20 to each requesting agency. Jeff
seconded. Motion carried.
Kirt made a motion to approve the $695.00 to GIPD for the active shooter training video. Bob W.
seconded. Motion carried.
2013, a brief discussion was had on the 2013 grant dollars. The workplan needs to include the following
items:
Continuing funding for idea Bank Marketing.
M&A money for audit.
Interoperable Communications
LE 25%
Planning & Training
Kirt advised the Rapid Accountablity Team (RAT) met and did some training. The team will come out
and complete the tracking of people and equipment during your incident. This is going to be a state
team, but the region has access to use Kirt and Loren as well. So please make sure you call them if
needed.
Kirt motioned to adjourn at 154. Bob W. seconded. Motion carried.

